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$35,000 allotted for
Stringer resigns, accepts
position in master's program reading room
dents. Second, it fits the market.

By ERIN O'BRIEN
Staff Reporter

Seattle University's vice president for Student Developmenthas
moved from working with college
students to teaching college studentshow to work.
Dr. Jeremy Stringer, an eightyear veteran of student development,has resignedhis position to
take on the position ofcoordinator
ofthe master'sprogram instudent
development. The new program,
whichbegins itsfirst classsummer
quarter, willbe anaddition to the
School ofEducation. Stringersays
the program'stwo-fold objectiveis
the"reason for its arrival.
First, it fits the missionof the
university to educate the whole
person,"Stringer said."Itprepares
people to work with college stu-

Thereisno other program like this
in Seattle."
As an instructor for Seattle
University's English department
and withabachelor's andmaster's
degreesin English and a doctorate
inhighereducation,Stringerknows
the importance ofholding onto the
Jesuit mission.
"Seattle University is at a very
crucial point Ithas gone frombeinga smallplace to where weneed
sophistication,"he said. "Weneed
to hold onto the values that ithad
when it was small."
Withthe Boardof Trustees' approval last fall,the university sent
word out for Stringer's position
across the country.Ofthe 57applicants, only four wereinterviewed.
Nonewere acceptable.Thisiswhen
Stringer was approached.
"I found him most knowledge-

able, supportive and engaged in
academic interest," wrote acting
President John Topel, S.J., in a
letter addressed to the university
community.According toTopel,it

wasthiscombined withexperience
inthe fieldthatmadehim die most
attractive candidate.
InalerterfromStringer addressed
to"Student DevelopmentFriends,"
Stringer wrote "Movingto the academic area full timeisa'threatening opportunity' for me. I'mexcited about it, but also apprehensive. There are a lot ofunknowns
ahead."
AlthoughStringer will beginhis
new position June IS, theuniversityis waiting untilthe fall to conduct anationalsearch for someone
to take over as vice president for
Student Development. Aninterim
vicepresident will take on therole
until the position has been filled.

By PATRICK JONES
Staff Reporter
Carpets are creeping into the
libraryreadingroom.
TheeffortsofMeganLemieux,
Tammy Herdener and Michelle
Games have resulted in $35,000
for the remodeling project of the
Lemieux Library readingroom.
Games saidthey wantedtomake
the room "more inviting," so that
people will want to study there.
They are doing thisby addingbetter lighting, more comfortable
chairs andcarpeting, amongother
things.
Games said they originally
wanted toput individuallights on
each table, but the entire room
wouldhave had to be re-wired,so
this idea waseliminated. Instead,
Joe Connor,head of construction,
suggesteda "softer" lighting system. Thenew system willmakeit

easier to read by, and will highlight thewall artworkintheroom.
A sample area will be set up to
demonstrate thenew lighting.
Thechairs willbe bought with
the criterion that they have arms
on them. Thearms are supposed
to make the chairseasier tosit in,
andarebetter for the backs of the
students.
Many students have said that
the reading room is too loud to
study in. In trying to solve this,
carpeting will cover the hard
floors. The carpets are expected
to cut down on the vibrations in
theroom as wellas eliminate the
scrapingofchairs against thefloor.
Gamessaid the planners areusingthe University of Washington
readingrooms as a model in the
reconstruction. Larry Thomas,
Lemieux's head librarian, is also
See LEMIEUX page 2

Primaries and caucuses: Do the voters lose?

ally 80Democratsand35 Republicans represent the state's voters at
Staff Reporter
the national conventions.
Caucuses promote discussionof
What is a caucus? What is a
primary? What difference does it politicalissues andstrengthenparty
make anyway? Theseare theques- unity. Caucuses allow voters a
tions floating throughpolitical con- forum tolearn partyplatforms and
versations across campus.
ideals. They keep the parties in
Washington state'snew primary touch with their members, and
system for nominatingpresidential membersin touchwitheachother.
candidates has spurred arguments
The problem with the caucus
between parties andleft the aver- system, at least partially due to
age voter confused.
itsconfusingnature,islow voter
Caucuses are confusing in the turnout.
bestof times. Traditionally, voters
Democratic officials estigather at a setlocation withintheir mateda turnoutofabout100,000
precincttodiscuss party candidates for the March caucus. With
andissues. After signingin,voters over 2 millionvoters in Washdeclare their party and the candi- ington, the relatively low turnouts have ignited caucus critidate they support,if any.
Thecaucus gets more confusing cism for years.
indirect proportion to thenumber
Caucuses are time-consumofcandidates running for the party ing,requiringafulleveningfrom
nomination.
the voter. Aprimary takes only
Nextthecaucuseselectdelegates. fiveminutes at the ballot box.
The number of delegates elected Primaries tend to draw out far
depends onthe sizeof the precinct. more votersthan caucuses.
Support for the candidates is anThe 1988 caucuses sent change
nounced. Candidates with at least into motion in Washington. Pat
15percent ofthe voteare entitledto Robertson's supporters floodedthe
Republican caucuses, and won
a share ofdelegates.
Those supporting a candidate Washington the distinction of bewith less than IS percent may ing the only state to nominate
change candidates or try to entice Robertson as the Republican canothers to their candidate.
didate. Anoverwhelmingmajority
Finally,delegates are chosenfor of Washington Republicans supthe county conventions and legis- ported George Bush, but they did
lative district caucuses. Eventu- not make it to theircaucuses.
Initiative 99 grew outofthe folBy CAMILLE McCAUSLAND

lowing frustrationandwasadopted
by the legislature in 1989. Both
parties supported the initiative
which switched Washington from
a caucus system to a primary system.

Under theprimary system voters
needonly voteonthe ballot,as they
do for all otherelections. Itis the
rulesof thisnew primary that have

|rvc
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flaredpartisanargumentsandmade
this year's elections so confusing.
Washington holds open primariesinallotherelections. Secretary
of State Ralph Munro,a Republican, determined that our presidentialprimary wouldbeno different.
Munro hasbeen unwilling to compromise on the rules. He claims
both parties are bound by law to
follow the primaries.
Democrats claim they will ig-

nore the primary, using only the
caucus to allocate delegates. According totheDemocraticNational
Committee, an open primary is
against national party rules.
JayPearson,political director of
theDemocraticStateCentral Committee, said the State hasno legal
means of determininghow the parties select their candidates. He
confirmed that the Democratic
party will not adhere to the primaryresults. "Thenational party
sets therulesfor nominating our
candidates for president," he
explained. "Since we are not
controlled by the govemmentweareanindependentnon-profit
organization~we have the right
to determine our own rules."
Both parties recognize the
probleminherent in anopenprimary. The opposition party
could elect the other's candidate.Democratscouldfloodthe
polls with votesforDavidDuke
in May,gaining the majority of
Republicandelegates for Duke.
According to Lance Henderson,
executive directorofthe Washington StateRepublican Party,ifsuch
"an event occurs the Republicans
could fall back on the caucuses.
Andrea Belletta,convention director for the Republican State
Committeeof Washington,saidthe
Republican party will incorporate
bothcaucusandprimary. "Wewill
use thecaucus to select delegates

and the primary to allocate delegates to thecandidates."
She said that Republicans are
determined to abide by the new
primary. Belletta pointed out that
this primary is so new, nobody
knows how well it will work. "It
couldbe a disaster," she laughed,
"butthe cards aredealtnow andwe
have to bebound by them."
She added that she wasn't worried about Democrats voting for
Republican candidates. "There's
been alot of talkabout Democrats
crossing over, but we don't really
think that will happen."
Insome waysthisprimary works
much better for the Republicans
thanfor the Democrats. With only
two majorcandidates,Republicans
are assuredofhaving a say in their
nominations.
For Democrats, the May 19 primary is virtually useless. With
many candidates vying for delegates,aprimary over twomonths
after Super Tuesday doesn't provide Democratic voters with the
options available in the caucuses.
JayPearson,political directorof
theDemocraticStateCentralCommittee of Washington, called the
May 19 primary "ridiculous.
"Secretary of State Munro has
twelve people on the ballot. Two
of those candidates have already
See ELECTION page 2
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By TAKESHI SUGIMOTO
Staff Reporter
Work Study allows students to
gain valuable work experience
while earning money for college.
Morethan1,700 Washingtonorganizations employ state work study
students each year. Thereis participation from a diverse group of
organizationssuchaslaw firmsand
laboratories,ballet companies and
boatyards, colleges and caterers.
Thestate work studyprogram isan
effective combination of the resources of Washington state, privateand public enterprises.
Tobeinthe work studyprogram
you must apply for and receive
financialaid. There are two different types of work study, on-cam-

pusand off-campus. Foron-campus, the wageis $5.35 to $5.50per
hour. Jobsoncampusinclude working at the bookstore, controller's
office,cafeterias, or any jobthatis
offered on campus. For the offcampus, the average wageis $8.00
perhour. Youcanwork at any firm
that participates in the state work
study program. Youcan develop
your own off-campus job if the
employer qualifies for the work
study program.
College freshmen are the only
students that are required to work
on-campus. The money earned on
work study will not count as aincomein determiningeligibility for
financial aid. You can work up to
40 hours per week.

LEMIEUX:from page 1
helping with the plans. The nearby Stimpson Room is also being
remodeled, and both rooms will have the same color scheme so that
furniture will be interchangeable.
Games mentioned putting couches around the walls and making the
glass windows soundproof.

MSB

Summer work-study is a possibilityfor many students.Oneof the

Election '92: What are
primaries and caucuses?

advantages ofsummer work study
is that you do not have to be enELECTION: from page 1
rolledinsummer school to be eligible. Another is that you can use
your summer work study outside dropped out By the time of the
ofthe Seattle area,including outof primary, at least another two will
probably drop. It's redundant," he
state.
There are a few conditions that said.
Democratic Party rules require
you must meetto receive Summer
Work Study funds:thestudent must voters to "declare themselves"behave been enrolled in the Spring fore casting their vote. Theproce1992 quarter, the student must en- dure established by Munro,based
rollforFallquarter 1992 atSU; the on Washington's other elections,
student must have financial need combines candidates for allparties
forboththe 91-92and92-93school on oneballot. The voters sign the
years. For thesummer work study register, take their ballots to the
allstudents must applyusingasepa- booth andchoose a candidate.
rate summer application.
TheDemocrats want the ballots
separatedbyparty.Thevoter would
Spectator Correction:
sign for the ballot of the party of
their chosen candidate. A Paul
Last week's front page photo
wasincorrectly attributedtoTony Tsongas supporter, either DemoEsposit o. Theattribution should cratic or Republican, would sign
havebeen toPhotographyEditor
for theDemocratic ballot. Voters
would not be required to request
Camille Adams.
theballot of theparty they are registered with.
Thismethodwould provideboth
parties witha record of who was
voting for which party. If either
party flooded the ballots of the
other, theresult wouldberecorded
for all to see.
Belletta didnotknowthe official
Republican stand on the Democrats' proposal, and was reluctant
to voice a personal opinion. Yet
she did express support for a declared system.
DeborahCompton, a journalism
major at Seattle University, thinks
differently. A registered Democrat, she said that she doesn't think
whoshe votesforis anybody's business and fears the parties want to
controlelections. She saidtheproposeddeclaration would upset her.
"If I
weren't exactly sure of who I
going
was
to vote for, it would
I
bother me. don't want them limiting my choices."
Compton said that she will vote
in the primary whether the Democratic partycounts her voteor not.
Compton came to Seattle in1989
so shehas neverattendeda Washington caucus. Sheexpressed frustration at not knowing where her
caucus was held. "Rather thanattacking the current system," she

a^L I

added, "the Democrats should be
finding new ways to attract voters
in order to win."
Though Compton supports the

openprimary, she said thatshe felt
cheatedby the May19date. "Timingiseverythinginafront-running
campaign,especially for anon-incumbent Thatkindoflag couldbe
devastating," she said.
Monica Kinney,anSUpsychology major,participated inher first
Democratic caucus this year. She
said she thinks a primary is more
representative thanacaucus.
Kinney went to her caucus as a
Jerry Brown supporter. Finding
herself the only Brown supporter
there,Kinney decided not to waste
her vote and switched to Bill
Clinton. Kinney said she was surprised to find herself the only
Clinton supporter as well. The
majority of people at her caucus
declared themselves"undeclared."
Not wantingher vote to be thrown
away for want of IS percent support,Kinneyjoinedtheundeclared
majority.
Though excited to participate in
thepoliticalprocess,Kinney found
the caucus disturbing. "I found a
lot of the discussion ludicrous,"
she said. Explaining that she is
against a two party system as a
whole, Kinney said she felt an
individual's vote would count for
moreinaprimary. Thoughshewas
selectedas analternative delegate,
Kinney said, "I thought that the
whole thing waskindof hokey."
Until statistics come infrom the
May primary, we won't know if
more votersparticipated. Withthe
controversies surrounding thisprimary,it may not get the chance to
prove itself.
Compton said she felt that her
vote won't count. Kinney has not
decided if shewill votein the primary at all.
Instead of providing voters with
the opportunity to select their candidates,Washington'sprimary controversyhas turnedinto a partisan
argument. Unable to agree on a
system for voterparticipation, itis
not the Democrat or Republican
parties that lose. In this no win
argument, itis the voter thatloses.

Celebrate Earth Day One Month Late

Interlaken Park Clean Up and Renewal
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Bring your friends Friday,
May 22, 1992 for a day of
K,!,...l \
Environmental Action!! We K«
will meet at the CAC (SUB
First Floor) at 1:00 before
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Brought to you by the Volunteer Center and the Crew Team.
For more information call the Volunteer Center at
296-6035 or stop by SUB 210.
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Business of keeping SU safe and secure
By PATRICK JONES
Staff Reporter
Safety andSecurity ismore than
just escorts and baby-sitters.
ManySeattleUniversity students
feelthat SafetyandSecurity should
beef up their "security." What they
do not realize is that there is a
"safety"section to the department.
According to Mike Sletten,
Manager of Safety and Security
Services, Safety and Security officers have four main purposes.
Officers are on campus to make
their "presence felt," watch SU
property,respondtoany "incident"
on campus, and respond to emergencies.
You may not see an officer
wanderingaround campus,but they
are around. Sletten has devised a
system to match thenumber of officers, at any given time, to the
demand for their services. Seattle
University has, what Sletten calls,
"business hours."
Safety and Security schedules
their officers, as well as thenstrategies, based on the business
hours. An average day, at Seattle
University,lasts from 5:30 a.m. to
midnight.

Sletten said that Safety and Securityisbased ona triangle system.
The community isoneof thesides.
TheSU community alertssecurity
to anyincidents,or emergencies in
the area. To this affect, there are
fire alarms andcampus phones located around the campus. Sletten
has proposed putting emergency
phonesinareas aroundthecampus.
Theseemergencyphones wouldbe
outside. Currently, all campus
phonesareinsidebuildings. Sletten
said the community ofstudents and
faculty must advise Safety and
Security ofsituations,admittingthat
the officers cannot beeverywhere.
The next side of the triangle is
Safety and Security itself. There
are any number ofofficers on duty

atany time ofthe day. The number
of officers fluctuates with the
"disposition of the campus." The
shiftsarebrokenintothree groups,
the graveyard, the day and the
eveningshifts. Eachshiftisadapted
to meet that disposition. The
graveyard shift is to oversee the
opening and shutdown of theuniversity. Graveyard shifters are the
officers you see walking around
the dorms at 2:00 a.m. The day
shift officershandle thebulkof the
incidentsand emergencies,because
thatiswhenthe mostpeopleareon
campus. Finally, the eveningshift
watches overthe night classes and
clubs,as wellas overseeingmostof
the resident's arrivals back in the
dorms.
Officersare notjustpeople taken
off the street. Thereare full-time
officers, who either have formal
training or experiencein the security area. Thereare also part-time
officers, who are mainly students.
All officers attend monthly training sessions, where theylearn anything from CPR to how to apprehendsuspects. Thereare alsomock
scenarios and self-defense training. The Seattle Police help train
the Safety and Security officers
during these monthly sessions.
Theofficers themselvessay that,
when fully staffed,Safety andSecurity does an excellent job, but
there is time-consuming paperwork they mustdo,andallofficers
mustbechecked outandapproved.
There is a high turn-over rate for
officers. Recently, therehavebeen
many changes inpersonnel. Some
officers are off duty because of
medical reasons, and new officers
are comingin. Thereis currentlya
full staff on duty.
A fullstaffofofficers,during the
night,includes officers assignedto
Campion, Bellarmine and Xavier.
Theseofficerspatrol the dormsand
check the safety equipment. When
you seeanofficer walkingon your

floor, they are usually just checking fire extinguishers. Along with
the dormitory officers, there are
rotating officers that patrol the
grounds and are in the dispatch.
These officers switch off, at dispatch, and are the ones you see
wandering campus grounds.
The dispatcheristhe officer that
keeps Safety and Security linked
together. When an emergency
arises, the officer callsinto the dispatcher, and the dispatcher gets
permission from the supervisor on
duty to calleither the hospital, police orfire department. Thisentire
process takes only about aminute.
Duringspecial events,suchas a
dance in Campion Ballroom or a
sporting event at Connolly, extra
officers are onduty andassignedto
these events.
Themajority ofincidents the officers are called about are not life
and death situations. They include
"autoprowls,"whereasuspectmay
ormay not be breaking into acar.

ThelastsideofSletten's triangle
is the medical,police and fire departments in the area. When an
incidentisreportedby aSafetyand
Security officer, theproperdepartment is informed. When the fire
alarms go off, the officers are on
the scene todiscover whatis going
onassess the severity ofthe situation. The officers inform the dispatcher, whoinforms the fire department In this way, the fire department knows everything about
whatishappening,evenbefore they
reach the campus. This saves the
timeit wouldtake the fire fighters
to get to the scene, investigate to
seeif thereis anactual fire,andset
up their equipment. With the fire
fighters being constantly updated
by the Safety and Security officers
while en routeto the campus, they
will know what to do before they
gethere. The sameprocessisused,
whendealing withambulancesand
police officers.

Safety and Security handles all walking around and breaking up
incidents on campus, and Sletten parties. Of course, these residents
says that, if the community will have usually been at parties that
work with Safety and Security, the were broken up.
campus willbecome saferandmore
Oneresidentexpresseda concern
secure.
thatthe officers donot seemfit, and
Interviewswithresidents brought said she would not trust them to
upconcerns thatdormitoriesdo not "fight off somebody" who was atfeelsafe. One resident,"Mcl,"felt tacking her, adding that she felt
that therewere not enoughofficers SafetyandSecurity shouldbemore
around at night. Mcl said she did selective about whobecame officnot feel she was safe and that,"ifI ers.
felt secure,I
wouldn't be afraid to
Just as many residents are satisgo to the bathroom at 3:00 in the fied with the jobSafety andSecumorning."
rity isdoing. Safety andSecurity's
Many residents feel the same escort system is designed to help
way.One ofthe first thingslearned, make the campus safer to be on at
while moving into the dorms, is night. By calling Safety andSecuhow to Van-Dine a door. Vali- rity, any person on campus can
Diningdoors is takingacard(Vali- have a security officer walk them
Dines work the best, hence the across the campus, or even pick
name)and opening alocked door. them up off campus, in certain arAlthough thisis discouraged,it is eas, and drive themback to a dorcommon-place.
mitory. Safety and Security reIfaresidentis trying to getintoa ceives about ten calls a night to
locked room,theymay try jiggling escortpeoplearoundcampus. Some
adoor, whichhasbeenlocked from say that the demand for escorts is
the inside, and this willsometimes toohigh for Safetyand Security to
open it. Some keys also work on handle. The wait for anescortcan
morethanone door. Thisisnot the beanywhere fromfive tofortyminnorm, though, so don't try your utes, but there are only so many
keys in all the doors on your floor. officers to go around.
Althoughmany residents know
Whether you live on campus or
how to open the locked doors, in not,Safety andSecurity wants you
the dorms, Slettenhadnot realized to beinformed of whatis going on
that it was so widely known. The around you.Ifyouare aware ofjust
newerdoorlocksaremoreresistant howbadtheneighborhoods around
to themethodsmentioned here,but the campus are,youaremore likely
thereare other methods.
to watch the area around you.
Sletten says thatthebest securityis
Over winter break, 10th floor the community keeping an eye on
Campion residents were the vic- itself. Itis only when the commutims ofaphonescandal. Members nity notices a strangerin the area,
ofa partybrokeintovariousrooms that Safety and Security can do
andmade longdistancephonecalls. their jobs.
All the phone calls were to the
Anyone whohas questionsabout
same area, andall were made while the safety of their dorm rooms
the residents were on vacation. should contact Safety and SecuHorror storieslike this makeresi- rity orResident Life. Anyone who
dents very uneasy and angry that wishes an escort should call the
Safety and Security wasunable to non-emergency number for Safety
stop it.
and Security.
Some residents feel that the officersare justglorifiedbaby-sitters,

Yandl unanimously wins award for math
By MELINDA SOUZA
Staff Reporter

And the winner is.

.. Andre

Yandl,for DistinguishedTeaching
of Mathematics. Yandl, a math

teacher at SeattleUniversity forthe
past 35 years, was unanimously

Andre Yandl Is a mathematicsprofessor here at SU.He recently
won a teaching awardfor his work as a mathematics professor.
TonyEtpo«lto/Sp»clator

chosen by a Mathematical Associationof America selection committee for this award.
The MAA has established a
system ofannualawards forcollege
oruniversitymathematics teaching.
There are awards at both the sectional and national level, with recipients ofSection Awards being
considered for thenational award.
Thenational awards areknown as
the Awards for Distinguished
College or University Teaching of
Mathematics.
Tobe eligible,nominees mustbe
college or university professors
assigned at least half-time during
the academic year to teaching a
mathematical scienceinapublicor
privatecollege oruniversity. They
must also have at least five years

3

teaching experienceinmathematics andbe amember of theMAA.
Guidelines for nomination include being widely recognized as
extraordinarily successful in
teaching, having teaching effectiveness that can be documented,
having had influence in teaching
beyond their own institution,and
fostering curiosity and generating
excitement about mathematics in
their students. This year Janet E.
Mills,chairofSeattle University's
mathematics department, nominated Yandl for the award.
Yandl, who emigrated to the
United Statesfrom Algeria,earned
a bachelor of science degree and
master's degree in mathematics
fromtheUniversity of Washington.
"I was lucky at University of
Washington," he said. "Iran into
teachers that really encouraged
me."
He became a faculty member at
SeattleUniversityin 1956andcompletedhis doctorate in1965 at the
University of Washington. He
servedas chairofthemathematics
department for 13 years and re-

ceivedthe first OutstandingTeachingAward presentedby the Seattle
University studentbody.Presently
he serves as Faculty Athletic Representative and is responsible for
making sure that athletes are academically eligible to participate in
collegiate sports.
Yandl is acclaimed by his colleagues in the Seattle area as a
devoted, enthusiastic and hardworking teacher. According to
Mills,'Throughout his years at the
university, Andre's enthusiasm for
mathematics and his interest in
seeing students appreciate mathematical ideas have been acentral
themein his professional life."
In a recent survey of all former
mathematics majors at Seattle
University, asignificant numberof
alumni stated that courses taught
by Dr. Yandl were the ones that
were most beneficial in their professional development.
Yandl has written a number of
textbooks and articles for professionaljournals andhas givenmany

SEE MATH: Page 12
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Two weeks later, has King
been forgotten?

During thepast two weeks, media focus has centeredupon the Rodney King verdict andthe subsequent rioting.
The Friday after the riots, apacked crowd at the
Chieftainheld a community forum concerning the
acquittal, racism and the state of the civil rights
movement after three decades.

In last week's issue ofthe Spectator, we askedfor
members of the SU community to submit a page or
less concerning their feelings on the subject.
After receiving only one response, the Spectator
wondersif the issue has lost its importance.
Or are students truly this apathetic?
The Spectator is still seeking letters on this subject
for its final issue, May 28.

Once

great,theAmericanuniversity and college system

now typically boasts some
unbelievably inane curriculum as
standard fare. Everything from
classes which analyzesoap operas
to women's studies programs, the
average student has little hope of
making it through college minus
the influence of what has come to
be called "PC" for politically correct.

Various justifications exist for
the present state of affairs but my
favoriteisthis:LeftoverSixtiesradicals go on to getadvanceddegrees
from socially progressive schools
like Stanfordin the west andDuke
inthe east.Thesepeople,now educated (and therefore authorities on
anythingtheychoose tobeauthoritative about) obtain teachingpositions in universities and colleges.
Alreadyopposedto anything traditionaland westernininfluence,they
are able topersuadefreshandoften
naiveintellects into believing that
Socialismis humane andthat God
isdead,twoofthePC's petprojects.
Seedsplanted,theseprofessors, who
seem to clusterinto thehumanities
and social sciences especially, sit
back and smile confidently as they
reap their harvest. Their students
are "openminded"and "unbiased."
Their students are "nurturing" and
"compassionate."
Thedownside to all these warm
fuzzy wuzzy feelings developed
between teacher and studentis this
one question which remains
unaskedandunanswered:Canthese
students think?; can they reason
their way from point "a" to point
"b"without gettingtrapped byemotional issues along the way?
One wonders.
Now, this is not to say that all
professors fall into the category
mentioned above.Many,infact,do
not However, oftenthoserarefew
are victims ofcampus thoughtpolice whomonitor their behavior in
and out of the classroom. One slip
ofthe tongue,perhapsevenalegitimate historical reference which
someone may find "offensive," the
Left's 11th Commandment, can
remove dedicated teachers from
their positions quickly. The comparisons to Nazismare endless and
tempting.
John Roche, Olin Professor of
Civilizationand Foreign Affairs at
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy says, "When the New
Left meltdown occurred,anumber
ofextremelybrightyoungmenand
women found themselves without
an audience for their millenarian
message. For a while they salved
theiregos withthecertainty that the
masses were suffering from an attack of false consciousness;eventually anumberof the brighterones
beadedforthe sanctuaryofthe academy via the PhDroute."
He goesontopoint out thatthese
psuedo intellectuals are "big on
'new perspectives,' which meant

that much of their material was that stigmatizes or victimizes an
speculative. In the course of writ- individual on the basis of race,
ing abookonMarxism-LeninismI ethnicity,religion,sex, sexualoriread three or four PhD disserta- entation, creed, national origin,
tions on kindly Karl, the caring ancestry,age,marital status,handisocial worker."
cap, or Vietnam-veteran status."
The whole point of the thing The policy further stipulates that
seemstobethedestructionofabso- discriminatory harassment constilutelyanythingEstablishment,any- tutes, "Students inaresidence hall
thingremotely tied to thetraditions have afloor partyandinvite everyof the WestHandinhand withthe one on their floor except one perelimination ofstandards isthepar- son because they think she might
allel disintegration of academic be alesbian" and "A male student
honesty,both on the part of many makes remarks in class like,
faculty as well as students. How- 'Women justaren't as goodinthis
ever,itis my belief that the onus of field as men,' thus creating ahosblame mostly belongs with those tilelearningatmosphere for female
professors whoencourage theirstu- classmates."
Naturally, the thoughtpolice, the
dents to acknowledge only their
feelings and to, consequently, for- equivalent of the SS arm of the
get about what they know to be politically correct, want to deter
right and/or wrong.
freedom of expression,one ofour
Ideally, a professor should re- most cherished rights as individumain apolitical; notswayedby the alsin this country. Under the ausau courant trends in philosophy pices of encouraging an openness
and ideology. Given what tuition ofopinionsandexpressionthereof,
costsinmostplacesofhigherlearn- whatisactuallyhappeningonmany
ing,thisisnottoomuch toask. Yet, campuses, including, sadly, our
many classes are geared towards own,is that an opinion or thought
the politically correct demands or wordmusthavepoliticalsignifiwithintheacademy.Curiously, fac- cance as proof positive of one's
ulty, many of them who are sus- being conjoined with the politipect, spendquite alot oftime deny- cally correct ranks.
ingtheirpolitical agendaswithnear
D'Souzaconcludes his work by
disdain.Intruth,politics aremore a saying, "Theliberaluniversity isa
part of everyday life on campus distinctive and fragile institution.
then they arein partisanpolitics;
' at It is not an all-purpose instrument
leastin thelatter,peopledon t gen- for social change. Its function is
erally deny that politics are moti- indeed to serve the larger society
vational.
which supports and sustains it,yet
DineshD'Souza,aformer White it does not best do this when it
House domestic policy analyst and makesitself indistinguishable from
currently a research fellow at the the helter-skelterof pressure poliAmerican Enterprise Institute,re- tics."
cently completed a book that has
TheSocialist melting pot,in the
become the bane of professors of form of universities and colleges
PC entitled "Illiberal Education: allover the country,are hiveswhere
The Politics of Race and Sex on environmentalists, feminists, proCampus." Initbe cites severalof choice advocates,homosexualacthe favorite issues whichhave PC tivists,et al,gatherinrelative comprofessors enrapt, the underlying fort. They are convinced, since
theme,hesays,is the currentideol- many of them have tenured posiogy,Socialistinnature,whichseeks tions,thatthey areinvincible Howto hasten the university into the ever, the real issue,it seems to me,
"vanguard ofsocialreform and to should be the minds in their care
establish a model 'multicultural which they recklessly influence
community.'"
withNew Agemumbo-jumbo and
Under the banner of pluralism mystical governmentalsolutionsfor
anddiversity,says D'Souza,activ- the littlestproblems.PCprofessors
ists charge the university structure are certainly notbenign,albeit wayas inherently "racist, sexist, ward, spirits adrift. Indeed, they
homophobic and class biased." are helping to create what Mr.
Theseactivists havedemanded ad- Rochecalls "the most seriousthreat
missions policies based "not on to academic freedom since World
academic merit but on ethnic rep- Warll...ltwouldbe absurdtoexagresentation; acurriculum and fac- gerate the 'chilling effect' of the
ulty assembled not by intellectual forays against unrighteous speakstandards but by race and gender ers, faculty or student organizacategories; and sensitivity training tions but those who cherish the
whichborders onthetotalitarianin integrity ofhighereducationshould
itsinvasiveinsistence onanewand worry...about this pervasive interpolitical orthodoxy."
nal threat..."
An example D'Souza citesfrom
Letters to the editor must be 1000
hisexhaustiveresearchcomesfrom
words or less, typed and doublethe University of Michigan which spaced, and mailedor deliveredto
theSpectatorby5p.m.ontheMonapproved a final version of the
day prior to publication.All letters
policy on"DiscriminationandDis- mustinclude signatures,addresses
criminatory Harassment" in1989. daytimeand phone numbers. LettersbecomepropertyoftheSpectaThe policy defines as punishable
tor andare subject toediting.
"any behavior,verbal orphysical,

.
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The Rodney King Trial: A tragedy of errors
Also, there were about 20 cops

By MICHAEL KORD
Quest Columnist

Congratulations

to James
Earl Ray. Your intentions
to stump the civil rights
movementsofthe 1960s by assassinating Martin Luther King, Jr.
weresuccessful,asevidenced when
the jury of the now-infamous
RodneyKing trial declared it was
withintheconfinementsofourlaws
tobeatanunarmedperson whilehe
lay on the ground in excruciating
pain.
The jury's conclusion mirrored
the Jim Crow south prior to the
60s. America 1992. We're spinning aimlessly into the future.
InMarch of 1991, four Los Angelespolice officers werecaptured
onvideo tapebeatingKingsenseless withtheir night sticks while17
others watched.Thevideogave the
Los Angeles Police Department a
black eye.The beatingput Kingin
the hospital, for he was struck approximately 56 times.
Finally, light wasshedon police
brutality. The entire nation and
worldsaw how a badge anda gun
could authorize barbarity. But this
time, these fourofficers wouldunquestionably bepunished for their
Neanderthalbehavior.
Or soit seemed.
Contrary to what was fair, correct andcoincidental with the legality of the matter, the ten white,
one Hispanic, one Asian jury acquittedthe four white officers.With
no remorse, their decision ignited
the Los Angelesskyline.
Indefenseof theill-founded verdict,one juror saidthatit wasn'tas
ifKing was writhing in pain.
I
have noidea what video tape
she was watching.
King was defenseless as be lay
face-downon the pavement,moving only as the clubbing sent him
beyondthe thresholdof pain.
The jury also attempted to fall
back on the weightless argument
that the video didn'ttell thewhole
story.Onthese grounds,theremust
be nothing shortofdecapitation to
justify their logic.

presentwhenthebeatingtookplace.

lice,the waymany African-Americans are. However, Ican empa-

The defense portrayed King as a
"difficult suspect," i.e.largeinsize,
dark in shade of skin. No matter
how "difficult" a suspect is, it
doesn't require 56blows to handcuff an unarmed person and put
himin theback of a squadcar.
From the start, the trial was a
tragedy of errors. It was moved

thize with the frustration of African-Americans.
A few years ago, my life was
threatened by an overzealous cop
hadmyhandsinmypockbecauseI
ets while my friend was being
frisked."I'llshoot you," saidofficer unfriendly. "It'snoskinoffmy
nose."

daily di-

verseLos
Angeles
Countyto
politically con-

-

over
whelming 1 y
white
Ventura
County.
The alleged intention
was to
hold the
trialinan
emotionally quiet
area.
But why Ventura County?
Among other possible locations
were Alameda, Sacramento and
Santa Clara counties, all more
multi-racial.Thereasonisbecause
when a trial is moved from one
venue to another, theleast expensivesitemustbeused,accordingto
our laws. The flaw in this is that
thereis no price that canbe placed
on justice,but our system doesn't
see it that way.
Thefactthat the juryconsistedof
10 whitesis also a travesty.It is
unintelligible to infer that the jury
would have found four AfricanAmerican officers notguilty of inflicting the same great bodily injury on aCaucasianmotorist.
Most whitepeoplehave notbeen
pulled over by police, forced to
kneel, hands-behind-head, and
frisked. Therefore, most whites
cannot conceiveof whatitislike to
be continuously harassed by po-

The excessive beating was in no
way acceptable.
Kingrefusedto getout ofhis car,
whilethe two others complied with
the officers. This apparently was
enough to convince one juror that
racismwasn't afactor. Well,some
people are color-blind and others
are blinded by color.If atleast one
officer wasn't blinded by color,
than why didhemake aracial slur
once
when
dealing
with an
AfricanAmerican family?
People
living in
:Simi Val-

leyreflect

the respect-au-

thorityno-mat-

tantly incensedby the outcome of
the case. However, their anger
plunges deeper than that.
Itisinexcusable to carryout violent impulses insucha way.It was
ultimately the decision of each rioter to resort to violence,but the
answer to whythey didpoints ina
powerful,straight-forward thrust
at the White House.
More than half of the people in
South-Central L.A. are unemployed.Imagine half of the people
on your street,in your residential
halloryour apartment complex out
of work.A scary thought.
While President Bush was willing to spendbillions ofdollars and
induce greatamountsof"collateral
damage" in order to liberate Kuwait City, our inner-cities have
fallen to the wayside. South-Central L.A. was a bundle of social
dynamite waiting to combust. It
was only a matter of finding the
right combinationof eventstolight
the fuse that extends all the way
back to the Reagan years.
Whether or not theGulf Warwas
justifiedisstill undecided.But why
does our government ignore the
people in our ghettos? If only our
government could put the same
amount of money andeffort in areas like South-Central L.A., then
our nation could collectively get
back onits feet.
Despite the violent and bitter
outcome,maybe this trialcanbe of
instrumental value to our country.
Rememberthe RodneyKingtrial
ironically named after the victim.
America1992.Inseveral aspects
we'reas twisted aswe werebefore
the civil rights movement.It has
been almost 30 years since we've
hadaPresident we canbelieve in,
andthereare no otherleaders with
the powerandinfluence ofMartin
Luther King and Malcolm X.
It is conceivable that another
bloody revolutionisinournation's
future. This time, hopefully, we'll
getitright.Butunless youngpeople
ofourgeneration withupstartminds
come to the forefront of the political picture, the brutal cycle will

—

ter-whatmentality. Their
attitudes
and beliefs simBUNP JUSTICE
ply coin"Somehow, Ifigured that," I cide with submitting to authority.
mumbledtomyselfunder mybreath Challenge it?Pay theconsequences.
as I
looked down the barrelofhis
South-Central Los Angeles is
revolver. This was one incident. predominantly home to racialmiDespitemy anger,itrolledoff my norities,especially African-Ameriback.However,ifthis situationwas cans. Like most people, they read
repeatedcontinually, whowouldn't thenewspapersandwatchthenews
eventuallysnap?
on television.Recent trialsthathave
Thedefenseinthe casesucceeded received national attention offer
in persuading the jury that the job themlittle hope for racialequality.
ofaninner-city cop isa dangerous
William Kennedy Smith wasacone.In fact,so dangerous that vio- quittedofrapeinFlorida. Inasimilence,no matterhow gruesome,is larcase,Mike Tysonwasconvicted
justifiedin theurban jungle.
of rape in Indiana. Now, the 81There exists little doubt that a secondpiece of video, which must
police officer endures a tremen- be the most convincing evidence
dous amount ofstressindangerous ever presentedin court, wasmade
situations.If,in fact,the King situ- a mootpoint in the Kingtrial.Itis
ation wasa threat to the fouroffic- easy to see why so many Africaners, some use of force is under- Americans feel alienated by our
failing justice system.
standable.
Kingwasintoxicated.Heshould
Therioting.Homesburned.Busihave been, and was, pulled over. nesses destroyed. More than SO
But with20 cops present,how was deaths.Perhaps the saddestpart of continue.
King in any way a threat to them? the unjust verdictPeople werebla- MichaelKoidis SpectatorSports Editor.
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Ithas been two weekssince the Rodney King verdict. What are your feelings nowon this issue?

JOHN McDOWALL

DANIE EAGLETON

CATHERINEBROWN

Political Science

Coor.of Student Activities

English

"The fires aren'tstillburningand it's outof the limelight.
I
think that people fail to see
thattherealreason for the violence is not the incidentitself
but the greater problems..."

Tm wondering what's going tohappen next...I'm looking to our current leadership
and if they're going to do anything, and Idon't think they
4

are."

"Still outraged. A little
disappointed inthereaction of
our president. Hopeful that it
will galvanize our nation to
meaningful action."

ANDY HENDRICKSON
Environmental Engineering
"I think that a lot of people
are angry... and that since it has
gone from the journalistic scene,
it doesn't seemlike very muchhas
been done aboutit... they need to
start showing people that they're
actually doing something."

5

DAISY CAMARILLO
Psychology
"I think that people need
to really open theireyes... we
are goingback 27 years. We
have worked hard to move
forward and now we have
pulledback for somethinglike
this."

6
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A plug for PBS
MIKE KELLY
Spectator Columnist

When

Iheard that George

the collage of vouchers proposed
the troubadour of by Bushin his State of the Union
conservative America, is address.
pushing for a halt to funding for
Right now,public television is
public television,I
nearlypanicked. asking for another 1.1 billiondolIt was as ifsomeone toldme that larsin funding overthe next three
they're going to take something years. Whatdoesthismean? More
very dear to me away.
spending, of course. But it also
point:
his
Our
governButI
see
means more grants to provide real
mentneeds to take along, difficult educational programming for
look atitselfandmake some tough, people whodon't oftenreadscienand possibly disappointing, deci- tific journals about apes that speak
sions. Our country isriddled with with their hands Don't tell me
toomuchdebt toomanypoor, too that's not great stuff.
much alienation and crime, too
Public television is often critimanyenvironmental stinks,andwe cized for beingliberal. Indeed, if
scholars are highbrowing about our government is conservative,
"alternative perspectives" on the public TVhasprovenitiscertainly
no propagandamachine.However,
idiot box.
However,thereis onegianthole it's toosimplistic tosay that public
in that argument: PBSisone of the televisionis liberal. Conservative
only non-"idiot-box" aspects of commentators are also on PBS.
Surely,critics don't think Mastertelevision.
Tosteal a phrase from MTV,I piece Theater andSesame Street
want my BillMovers! I
wantmy arepolitical devices.Iftheydo,my
MacNeilLehrerNews! Iwantmy most articulate and well-reasoned
daily WWIIdocumentaries! Iwant response to themis"bahhumbug!"
my British mysteries (okay, I
supThe most common argument in
those).
poseI
support
could dowithout
The
of saving, and/or increasfunny thing is, MTV isn't even ingfunding for public televisionis
mine.But andI'mspeaking forall that, because it is not driven by
faceless members of thepublic out market demands, there isno need
there,public televisionis mine.
to"sellout"orcompromisequality
Iheard John Sununu, on for good ratings. That sounds so
Crossfire, saying thatpeople who elitistI'm almostashamed tosayit.
support public television are a It suggests that most Americans
bunch of intellectuals who think wouldrather watchHard Copy or
they know what'sbest for regular A CurrentAffair thansit througha
people. What's that supposed to National Geographic special or a
mean? Is Sununuclaiming to bea quaint episode of ThisOldHouse.
"regularguy?" Public televisionis Ofcourse we all know that's not
not a way to condescend to the
true isit?
public. If anything, it puts faithin
It is a fallacy to assume that
the public, avoiding the attention- becausepublic televisionhastaken
span-shortening gimmicks we see on the label of "quality programming," there is no "quality proon thenetworks.
really
If conservatives
want to gramming" onother channels.The
get rid of public television they Discovery channel and the Arts
should be willing to bargain. We andEntertainmentchannel are two
could give public television up in terrific examples. However, those
exchange for some thoroughregu- channels cost money. What about
lationson whitecollar looters,who people without cable? Iknow,
are as equally badPR for bigbusi- people pay for public television
nessas streetlootersare forminori- through the taxdollar.Butthe cost
ties and the poor.
isn't nearly as high. Also, people
ButI
am not willing to justgive seem to forget that many of the
it up for nothing.Public television documentaries thataironcablehave
is too socially redeeming. How been bought from public televimany mothers thankthe starsabove sion. Without public television
forSesameStreet andA/r.Rogers? those channels wouldlose asource
Possibly theonly quite timein the of educationalprogramming.
Many would argue thatifpublic
houseis whenthose shows air.
Andpublic televisiondoesmore television were taken off the air,
than just teach youngsters the al- the personalities and formats that
phabet. It teaches adults about really are good would beginpopthings in an in-depth way that is pingup on network programming
rare on the networks.
in one form or another. But that's
Recently, I
saw a show on PBS justit oneformoranother.Those
hostedbyPhilDonahue (who,when forms being the kind that we are
on PBS, doesn'thave todo shows hopingto escape whentuning into
onincestous mothers whoare jeal- PBS.
ous oftheir sons'love for their pet
Public television plays host to a
hamsters).Theshowhadaseriesof numberofvaluabledocumentaries.
experts whospoke onbehalf of the The CivilWar would not have exvarious types ofhealth-care plans istedif notfor a grant throughpubthatare beingdebated rightnow in lic television.That show captured
America.It was the most compre- the attention of America. I
didn't
hensive explanation, offering the know squat about the civilwar unlargest amountofperspective,I've til I
saw it.Andit costs less out of
seen ontelevision todate. Andno, my pocket topay foranentire year
it didn't just give the liberal per- ofPBS thanit would to, just once,
spective. However the health-care rent that multiple-part civil war
plan that received overwhelming series from a video store.
supportamong theaudience,wasn't MkeKellyisasanicrJoumaSsmmajor. \
Will,

—
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Pioneers impart their wisdom before they depart
The originalPathways Pioneers
are graduating. Asweleave Seattle
University,we are angry, hurtand
bitter. When we entered the Pathways program as wide-eyed and
eager freshman, we were told our
ideas were valuedandlistened to.
We were told our ideas would be
translated into action in this new
program pledged to the development of the whole person. We
should speak up because we
counted as valuable members of
this learning centeredinstitution.
Four years later we have not
found these things to be true. In
fact,we feelusedanddisillusioned.
Our perspectives were not valued,
andour ideas were ignoredby the
administration of Student Development. Many times we found
ourselves patronized and and ignoredindiscussing the formation
ofPathways policy with the upper
administration of Student Development because we were just undergraduate students. We soon
learned thatif we didn't have our
Ph.D our insights were considered
useless.
Once a group of administrators
andPioneers spenteighthoursina
private home developinganinterlocking progression of programming for Pathways. We plotted
how each year a student in Pathways wouldbeintroduced to new
ideas and activities outside of and
withinSU. Our plan gave guidelines, but allowed for individual
and collective innovation and
growth. Atthe time ourideas were
hailed with great enthusiasm, we
were patted on the head and told
how terrificour plans were. Then
the administration ignored, and
threw out all of our ideas. When
the administration's alternate programming failed, the blame was
placedonus. After thisblame was
shifted to our shoulders the program suffered from neglect. Ineffective leadership toyed withflow
chartsofpaperandsomehownever
considered what concrete action
couldbetaken torevitalizetheprogram. The Student Development
administration seemed unable to
makethejumpfrom theory topractical reality.
Pioneers soonlearnedtheirroles
inthe programhadbeenreduced to
that of the "token student" in a
varietyofcommittees spanningthe
spectrum of the Student DevelopmentDivision.Fromprogramming
to hiring,building to redesigning,
we sat in endless committees that
seldom accomplishedmuchofanything. The predominant attitude
seemed to be, "Childrenshouldbe
seen andnot heard."
Althoughourcontributionswere
ignored, wedidlearnanew word.
It was "delegating." The Student
Development administration were
wonderful atdelegatingtheir tasks
and responsibilities to Pathways
students. They rarely got much
concrete done, but weran around
implementing their ideas, not our
own.
Despite a hypocriticalemphasis
on developing the whole person,
mentally, physically, emotionally
etc...these "delegatedresponsibilities" were often considered more
important than impending exams,
takingcareofourselvesphysically,

or dropping a meeting during extremely stressful times. Nonproductive committee work took precedence over work, fatigue, abad
coldor our G.P.A.'s.
Teaching leadership should include teaching students when to
say, "no". Mostof uslearnedhow
to decline busywork when webecame overloaded with "delegated
responsibility" that professionals
were being paid to perform.
Therehas been aserious lack of
support for SUstudents whoarein
leadershiproles,anoveralldiscrepancy between official policy and
implementation of those policies.
One example are the Residence
Halls. R.A.sreceivelittlesupport
in disciplinary matters. This year
anR.A. wroteup a violationwhich
wasnotenforceduntilsevenmonths
had passed from the time of the
incident Students whoarekicked
out of thehalls for their behavior
are allowed toreturnthenext year.
Last year during Sleeping Bag
Weekend, two freshmen threw a
largedrinking party, much to the
delight of the high schoolvisitors.
They were tobe expelledfrom SU,
butnever were. Somuch for consistency.
Cohabitation policy is a joke.
Some R.A.s cohabitate, so how
can theyenforce arule theyflaunt?
Despite the thousands of hours
R.A.'sspend at theirjobseach year
they are compensated about six
cents an hour. Most R.A.s have
secondjobs. SUcompensatesthem
with peanuts, but doesn't support
themin doing their job.
Whentheproposed floor changes
came out many students were upset Due to protests, some proposedchanges weredropped.Why
weren't thepotentially affected students asked their opinions when
the original deliberations took
place? This sort of preemptive
decisionmaking,makes alie outof
all the things we have been told
about the supposed value of student input.
Pathways students are not the
only ones who see things sadly
amissin the administrationof StudentDevelopment, andin the general student support services not
under theumbrella ofStudent Development. Therehavebeen three
directorsoftheCampus Assistance
Center inthepast twoyears. Safety
and Security have a less than SO
percent success rate in retaining
trained employees. ISC currently
has one employee that has been
working with them consistently
since 1990. Many of the original
mentors ofPathways Pioneers are
no longer at SU. It is time to ask
why SUhas suchahigh rate ofstaff
turnover. Why do many people
choose to move onafter a year or
two? Whydon't they want to work
here?
After four years ofobservation
and participation in various areas
oftheStudent Development Division, we have concluded some areasneed more administrative and
financial support. Campus Ministry,theInternationalStudent Center and Minority Student Affairs
not only need better funding, but
need better communication betweenthemandtheupperadministration. They need space to grow

and innovate. Bonzi control and
manipulation isfor plants, notprograms struggling to serve an expanding student body. The way it
has always beendoneis notalways
the best way to serve the students.
We stronglyurge that theadministration of the Student DevelopmentDivisionbereviewedby those
outside ofit Wehavelittle faithin
theresults that wouldbe found by
another committee appointed to
conduct a self study. Trees are
trimmedfromthe top,andwethink
alittle pruningmight bein thebest
interests of the current and future
students ofSeattle University.
Before wego onto thenextsteps
inourlives,we wantto applaudthe
strengths wehave found atSU. We
have foundincredible support from
certain faculty and staff here. SU
has lived upto its promise of providing us with strong academic
backgroundsinourfieldsofchoice
SUmaybe asmall campusinthe
midst ofaconcretejungle,but Cisco
the head gardener, and his crew
havemadeitanoasis. Cisco spent
anunpaidSaturdayafternoonhelpingstudentsreplaceBuhrHalllawn,
andhis gardentourshave endeared
him to many. ThatSaturday was a
great model of service,andhis delight in his campus garden lends
legitimacy to ourdreams of pursing our passions.
We have especially enjoyed
Campus Ministry, and the Last
Lecture Series sponsored by the
Economics Club. We thank every
professor who gave their time and
theirpassionto their"lastlectures".
You were all great!
We seehope livingon this campus. WeseehopeinMikeSletten's
Crime Walks,inConnie Anthony's
Women's Center and in Carla
Erickson's revitalization of the
Pathways program. Without her,
the program would notexisttoday.
We admire the work of Kathleen
LaVoyandher study of thehomeless. They toomust be heard.
Lastly, we owe a debt of gratitude to all faculty and staff who
treated us as equally capable beings,whoencouragedourpotential
and became personally interested
in our fears and dreams. We will
always remember:
Fr. Robert Spitzer who came
home early by 11p.m..

.

BradleyScharfwhohadhishome

phone number on his office door
and inhis syllabuses.
The instructors who gave us access to theirhomes.
Sister Helen Bendik, who providedhot chocolate,prayers anda
sympathetic ear.
C.R.Harmonwhohasspentmore
time talking withstudents overcoffee for thelast 30 years thanhehas
at home.
Fr.David Leigh, whose door on
fifth floor Bellarmine was open to
his residents everynight
Fr. Roger Gillis and Fr.Pat Lee
who always gave us anextrakick
ofmotivation when we needed it.
Andall those wholistened to us,
encouraged,challenged,taught and
cared about us for the past four
years. Your legacy has filled our
hope chests and financed our futures. We will try to spend them
wisely.

The Pathways Pioneers
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Candidate Statements

AT-LARGEREPRESENTATIVE
Heather Burns--Hi! My nameisHeatherBurnsandlamrunning foran At-LargepositionontheASSUcouncil. lamcurrently asophomoreand adoublemajorinPoliticalScienceand theHumanities.
Iwasan OrientationAdvisor for the'91-'92schoolyearand Iamnowcurrently an OrientationCoordinator.Iamonarepresentative'sadvisory board currently.Throughoutthe yearIhaveheardmany
complaints about ASSU. As your representativeIwouldlisten to your complaintsand your solutions. Someof mygoals as your representative willbe increased publicity for all school events and
addressing theneedsand wants of allthe groups within the S.U. community.
John Carlson--! amrunning for thepositionofRep at Large. Ibelievethat it isin your best interestto votefor me. Ihavebeen attendingSUfor two years.Iam interested in finding out why one
think thatit wouldbein SU's interestifmerewascompetition.Ialso thinkthat Mariottwouldwelcomethe opportunity toprovethat
companyisallowed Idmonopolizethe foodserviceon campus. I
they are providingSU with thebest deal. Iwouldalso like toseepencil sharpenersput inPigott Thank you. Remember,ask why not.
Sheila Jenkins— My nameis SheilaJenkins andI'mrunning for thepositionof ASSUAt-LargeRep. lamaSophomorePsychologyMajor. Currently,lamworking for ASSU as apublicity assistant.
In additionto workingforASSUIhave servedontheState-of-the-StudentSurvey Committeeand the Activities Committee. laman OrientationAdvisor forthe92-93 schoolyear.Ifelected to this
positionnot only willIservethestudentsbutIwillalso communicateback tothem. Ifeelthat students feeluninformedandIwouldlike tochangemat. ThankYou.
must say thatlamnot satisfiedwith the "reality"of this campus.
Lara Joseph— My nameisLaraJoseph,running for an "At-Large"position. This is my thirdyearhere and I
Iwouldliketo seemorecommunicationoncampus, more exchange; Iwouldcertainly domybest torepresent the studentsconcerns in frontofASSU: the priceoffood oncampus, therisingprice
of tuition, thelackofinformationonother countries,theneed for morecampaigns on AlDS...Promote thenecessity of acommunity spirit, for thebetterofall. Thereis roomfor improvement!
Amanda Markle -Hello, I'm AmandaMarkle,commuter, andI
believethat we allneedan At-largerepresentativewitha broaderperspectiveof themany types of busy livesstudents live. Being a
part of the ASSU staff this year I'vebecomefamiliar withthe people, the workings, and the areas inneed of improvement at ASSU. Communication is the one of largest need on this campus.
CommunicationbetweenASSUand thestudents, the administration, and withinthe council. Moreeffectiveandlesspaper wastefulmeanscouldbe viacomputer or inface to facemeetings. I
look
forewordtorepresenting you and workingwith you toobtain the goals wemake together.
Bryce Mathern— Thepast yearA.S.S.U.receiveda lotofflackfor their poorperformanceindealing withtheAdministrationanda general lossof the studentvoiceonthiscampus. It is timetoregain
thislostvoice by standing up to the Administration'sattempt to disallow thestudent opinion. Ipersonally want to regainstudents rights by abolishingfoolishrulesliketheprohibitingoffrisbees in
the quad. I
also think that thecampusneedsmore grassy knolles to lounge on. A vote for Bryceis a votefor morestudent voice.
Dawn Nagle— Politics, politics, are you likeme in that youconsistently bring up this subject?
Ifyou don't, do you care who'srunning your student government?
Wemake alot of "hoopla"oversome issues andletothers slowly smolderuntilthey'vebecome a raging inferno.
Could webe approachingsomeof theseissues at SU & aroundus differently, moreeffectively?
lam familiar withthe process ofcollege & publicpolitics. Since 1987 1waselected two years as astudent senator, workedon major national & local elections &issues. Pleaseremember my name
whenyou ask yourself-doesit matter?
DustlnCuong Ong-Currently I'ma sophomoremajoringin CivilEngineering.My past workfor theSeattleUniversity communityare mostly withtheInternationaland Minority Student. ButIhope
thatIwillbe ableto workfor ALLstudents,ratherthen just asegment oftheSeattle University Community, throughthe resourceofthe A.S.S.U.. My past workranges fromorganizing theorientation
program forInternationalStudenttoTheInternationalDinner. Currently,I'm workingon "CulturalShock'92" whichwillbeheld alongwithQuadStock'92. Therearetwoqualities thatothers identify
I
with: Accountable&Dedicated
VernaParks-I'mtiredofsittingaroundwatchingnothing gettingdone. As aresult,Ihavedecided tobecome moreinvolvedwithstudentactivities andaffectapositivechangeonourcampus.Currently,
I'm an RA inBellarminewhereI
havebeen serving studentsfor thelast year. Iwillhavean even greater affect onimproving studentlife bybecoming involved withASSU. Two ideas that Iwould
liketo seeimplemented next year are: 1) A studentbookexchangein whichstudents wouldhave an organized"book trade."2) Public professor/classevaluationsinorder for students to makebetter
academic choices.
Jim A. Rudd— lnmy opinion,ASSUhas thecapability todo much morethanithas donein thepast. We havethe opportunity to do something about that. My focus willbe oncommunication, but
know that weare notapathetic. We'vejust been toldthatnothing canbe done
notin thesame way as everybody else. Administrationseesus asa weakand unorganized group of apatheticstudents. I
whenAdministrationwon'tletus doit Butnow it'stime to trysomethingnew...STRENGTH. Communication willfollow,andafter that, our voices willbeheard. JimRudd willrepresent your views.
Shannon Sweeny— Myname isShannon(Shan) Sweeny andlam aJunior Biology major. I
havebeenheavily involvedintheOrientationProgramfor thepast two years and nowlamvery interested
in workingwith students, oldand new,inthe StudentGovernmentvenue. Our school seems to beevolving inthatmore and moreissues arebeingraised andquestionsarebeing asked— which is great.
Iwould hope to exemplify an attitudeof opennessto newideas and challenges. Iamwilling toput forththe effort to initiatedialogue andimpliment change whilerepresentingthe studentbody.
COMMUTER REPRESENTATIVE
Joe HuefTed— John Doe livedin adormitory forfour years whileattending asingle university. Youare not John Doe. Rather, you are aSeattle University student whose needs areas diverse as our
student body. The majority of usecommute toschoolthrough motivesof choice,convenience,ornecessity. Thephysical andacademicstructure of our institution must reflect this realization. We
must accommodatenot only the numerouskinds of commuters, but also the various methodsof commuting. Concerns must be directednot only beforethe administration,butalso towardsthe City
ofSeattle and local community councils. Votereality vote for JoeHueffed; andpleasedo vote.
RyanSawyer— Rarelyparticipating,butalwaysalert,I
watchedasJohnstoek attackedtheinadequaciesofASSUandsought to demolishtheestablishment. IsawASSUrespondanddefendtheir structure.
NowIwantto know what ASSU isall about Iwant to be a voicewithinthe structure: able to compromise whennecessary,but equally preparedtopushthe establishment andexposeits weaknesses.
I
amnot merely an appendageextendingfromthebody ofASSU,butrather anunbiased individual
wantto be authentic representative:someonewhompeoplewill confidently approach, trusting thatI
whoisinterested inchange.

GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVE
VJ (Dlgvijay Chauban)— Hi,Didyouknow matSUoffers aproximately24different graduatedegrees?lf electedto ASSU I
willconcentrateon workingtowards:"Increasing awareness,esp.among
undergrads, about thegraduatecourses offered at SU 'Increasing the computer aidedresearch facilitiesavailable for graduatemajors "Increasing interactionbetween the working graduatestudents
& the undergrads, so that theformercangive some job-related tips to the latter 'Removingotherdifficultiesfaced bygraduate students
P.S. Did you know thatif you wantSU willpay 30%of the cost of your METRO bus pass?
TRANSFER REPRESENTATIVE

Michael Hayes— Seattle University is a veryclose-knitcommunity, andcan be overwhelmingfor someonenew. I
feel fortunateasa transferstudenttohavebecomepartofthiscommunity so quickly.
hopeto show thatSeattleUniversity is indeed a welcomeplacefortransfer students.When you get achance— VoteforMichael Hayes.
As an orientationadvisorfor next fall, I
John McNaughton— Transferstudentsmakeup40%ofthestudentbody atSU.They needtobecomeintegratedbothacademicallyandsocially intotheSUcommunity assoonas they arriveoncampus.
TransitionintotheSUcommunity includesparticipationinclubs,dances, sportingeventsandothersocial activities;use ofacademicassistanceprogramsandobtaining scholarships.Before transferring
toSU I
waspresident ofIvy dormitory atPLU, acollegiatewrestleranda member ofPLU'sResidentialHallCouncil. AtSU I
havebeeninvolvedinSU's choraleandcrew team. These experiences
will help me accomplish thegoals of integrating transfersintodie SUcommunity. Ifthese issues areimportant to you
Kathy-Jo Walton— TransferRep?Youmeanthereisone? A transferstudentmyself, I
didn'tknow thepersonexisted. Ianareturning student whohasattended fouruniversities and two community
collegesinthepastfourteenyears. Icareaboutthepeoplearoundme particularlythoseentering SUforthe first time.Itisoftendifficult tofitintotheflow ofactivitieswithouthelpfromthe"sidelines"
Myobjectiveis tobecomethose"sidelines".Itisimperativethat transferstudentsreceivea fair welcomeandsmooth/effective integrationintotheSUcommunity. I
amcommitted to that vision. Elect
Kathy-Jo Walton your next TransferRep. Thank-you.

-

.

NON-TRADITIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Linda Tennell-Asa non-traditionalstudent at SeattleUniversity, myexperienceshavebeenboth rewarding andfrustrating. My frustrationsranged frommeetingfamily needstomaintaining good
grades. As Non-TraditionalRepresentative,I
win addressissuesrelatingto financialaidand singleparenting.My goals aretoincreasestudentawareness of financialresourcesavailableto them and
to formasingle parentsupportgroup. I
understandthefrustrationsmat go along withbeing astudent and aparentwhois striving tosucceed academically. AsNon-TraditionalRepresentative,I
intend
to usemy insight to enhanceacademiclife and create successful experiences here at SeattleUnivenity.
Michael Gillman— lhave been a unionactivist, a NeighborhoodOrganizer in the Central District and aNeighborhoodactivist I
believein StudentEmpowerment. Onlyby giving the students a
voice intheir future can studentleadersbe developed.The needs oftheNon-TraditionalStudentaredifferent fromtheneeds of otherstudents. We need labs openin the evening,childcare,
support structures and events andmeetings scheduled at times when moreof those withjobs canattend. Non-Traditional studentsneed to feelthey count, and are a full part of the S.U. student
body. Weneedfull accessibility forthose withdisabilities. The AdministrationBuilding and thesecondfloor oftheS.UJ3.need to bemadeaccessibleto all students.

INTERNATIONALREPRESENTATIVE
SharmlneeRamachandra— Hello. My name is SharmineeRamachandra,betterknown as Sharmor thegirl withthedot Seattle Universityhas openedmy eyesto various aspects of life,and I
wouldliketo join hands with thecommunity to maketheir missionmorecomplete. Byrunning as theInternationalStudentRepresentativeIcan offer to the students, faculty, staff, andmembers
of theuniversity an entirely new worldof culture, traditionand perspectives that theInternationalstudents bring withthem. My main goalis to integrate theAmerican andInternationalstudents
tobuilda stronger community for everyone. Votefor diversity.
Nlma Sthienchoak -Having been an internationalstudent atSeattleUniversity for thepast three years,Iam running for theinternationalstudent representativepositionfor 1992-93. My
involvementwith theInternationalStudentCenter includemaster of ceremony for internationaldinner 1990, Studentcoordinator forNew Beginning programforinternational students 1990, and
Goodwill Gamesvolunteerstaff.My activitieswith theSeattleUnivenitycommunity includeSUchoir1991-92, St Jamesfamily kitchen volunteer,Hiyu Coulee hiking club.Ford Hybrid
ElectricVehicle Challenge,AmericanSocietyofMechanical Engineers, Society ofWomenEngineers (Vice President1992-93), and OrientationAdvisor1992.1hope to encourage international
students to get involvedwiththeSeattle.

..

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE
JosephIrwin— Thisis my sophmoreyear atSU. I
havelivedin Campion for bothyearsandIintend to live therenextyear as well. Personally, lamsick of living in thedorms, and I'm sure that
running for Resident Representative? To change the way weallfeelaboutdormlife. Idon't know who my opponents areand thetruth isI
many of you feel the same way. Why amI
don'tcare.
What Idocareabout is how we allare going to survive another year of dorm life. Please, don't forget to vote.
Lan D.Clunles-Ross -Ihave servedas '91-'92 ResidentRepresentativeandI
ran forASSUPresident Throughthese twoexperiencesIhave learnedmany lessons that will increase my effectiveness
on nextyear's Council. I
madeseveralmistakes,both asan individualand asapartof ASSU, whichIwillnowbe abletoavoidandhelpthenewCouncil avoid.My maingoalis stillto foster the spirit
of a unifiedstudent body. This shouldnotbe astudent body ofsingular thoughtand action, butrather one of differentpeoples abletooffer their ideas and cooperatetowardcommon goals.
MINORITYREPRESENTATIVE

Bobby Tucker-Iwould like to be chosen for minority representativebecause I
havethestrength, courage,andcommitmentthat it take tocarry out my goals and valuesin light ofdifficult
circumstances. In order to makeour campus betterin thefuture we must not...WANDER AIMLESSLY WITHOUTDIRECTION ORPURPOSE.
Itrequireshaving Faithin knowing that thisplan is a worthwhileplan.. Aplan that spellsS-U-C-C-E-S-S and will ensurethatall students willhave equalrepresentationand will truly make all
students life better onCAMPUS, andin theFUTURE. ChooseMe, Bobby Tucker forMinorityRepresentativebecause I
amthe one whocan deliverthisplan.
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By CAMILLE ADAMS
Staff Reporter
"Starving Students" is not just
anotherclicheonthiscampus. With
campus foodservicethe way itis(I
don't think I
need to elaborate on
this), greatfood,even goodfood,is
hard to come by.
There is a solution to this dilemma. SU is surrounded by a
plethoraofgreatcheap restaurants.
So why limit yourself to campus
fair, whensuch a great selectionis
right outside your front door? Here
isasmallsample ofthe great,cheap
restaurantswithin walkingdistance
ornomorethanafive-minutedrive
from campus.
THE ATTIC
Is well known for dollar-pint-

night Thursdays, but not as well meal and served up with a side of
known for its great food. From a beans, rice,combread anda salad.
tiny kitchen the size of a closet, Thatpricedepends onwhether you
comes incredible burgers served want white fishor fillet ofCat If
onfresh frenchbread. Chili.nachos, your not interested in rice, beans
sandwichs, salads the list goes and the works, the fish is also
on. In theevenings,theAttic rotates available alacartefor s6.oo to$7.00
alist ofdelectable mouth-watering perlb. once again alldepending.
specials including ribs, dips and CatfishComerislocated at2726E.
outstanding enchiladas. To ac- CherrySt. Lunchand dinnerevery
company your meal, the Attic has day. #323-4330.
20 different bottledbeers and 10
DEBBIE'S
draft beers to choose from. The
It's a dumpy, hole-in-the-wall
Atticislocatedat 4226E.Madison. "that's a cafe?" type of place. If
Lunch and dinnereveryday. #323- you walked by it and weren't
looking for it, you'd miss it Al3131
though Debbie serves up a mean
CATFISHCORNER
Skippersisout. Ivar'sisout.The breakfast, which is servedall day
Catfish Corner is whereit's at. I long,I
woulddefinitelyrecommend
know Catfish is ugly, and has the burgers. For $3.50,you can get
somewhatofabad rep.Foramere a thirdof apoundburger,not fro$5.50 to 6.00 you can get a large zen, but hand made, topped with
plate of Catfish breaded in corn- bacon,cheeseandserved up witha

—

—

side of homemade wedgey fries.
Nothing oncampusevenresembles
the quality orthe price. Basically,
if it comes from a can, you wont
findit at Debbies. Deb's islocated
at 1319 E. Jefferson Monday
through Friday, breakfast, lunch
and dinner. If you have trouble
finding it it's kitty corner from
Connelly Center.
PIECORA'S
Piecora's is a great Italian
neighborhoodpizzeria.Theirpizza,
feel,beatsPagliacci'shands down,
I
with over 20 topping to choose
from. Pizzais sold by the shoe for
$1.35, a half pie for a mere $5
bucks. Ifyour'eabigeater, the 17inchwholepie will runyou around
$10.00. Besides having incredible
pizza,they have a personal favorite bakedvegetarianCalzones.If
your not into the vcgie thing, then

—

anyofthe20 toppingscan beadded
topersonalizeyourmeal.Piecora's
also has several pasta dishes and
salads which are very good.
Piecora's delivers for free, and is
open for dining in until midnight.
Thispizzaheavenislocated at 1401
E.Madison,aboutfourblocksfrom
campus. #322-9411.
GLOBE CAFE
The Globeis a great vegetarian
restaurant Foranaverageofabout
$4.50, you can get a wonderful
relaxed atmosphere and a soulful
meal.Ifyou are avegetarian,never
fear.Theyservesoy lattes,mochas,
or any other soy creation you can
think of. Iwould recommend
goingto theGlobe for acupofJava
and the walls. TheGlobe supports
local artists, andthereare always a

CHEAPEATS:see page 9

Animals, animals
and more animals
—
By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Ifyou are tired ofgoingto movies, shopping or eating out for entertainment, get out and enjoy the
weather take a trip to the zoo.

—

WoodlandParkZoois oneSeattle
attraction that never seems to get
boring.Ifyou arenew to the zoo,or
going back for a second or third
time, you can alwaysexpect to see
somethinginteresting.
Althoughmany of thepathways
aroundthe zooareunder construction and some of the exhibits are
missing, thereis still plenty to enjoy. For a price less than a movie
ticket, you can spenda whole day

taking what the zoohas to offer
critters big andsmall.
Located in Woodland Park, the
zoo isa large recreation area with
animals to keep you company
and theydohave alot of them.
When youenterthe zoogrounds,
you are immediately taken out of
the city and transported to an African Safari. You can't help but
notice the long-necked giraffes
slowly walking with their heads
just above the tree line.From an
observation point,notonly do see
the rest of their bodies,but several
zebra'senjoying themselvesin the
sun.Fromanotherobservationarea
you come face to face with the
rulingclass ofthejungle,the lions,
also lying in the sun enjoying
themselves as cats do.

—

As you walk alittle further,you
come to adark body of waterwith
whatseems tobe twolarge rocksin
the middle. Don't walk on past
though, those rocks have snouts!
How often do you get to see a
hippopotamus in person?
Next up on your tour are Sun
Bears enjoying oranges while
seeminglyposing forphotographs,
and a cage full of orangutans
showing off their climbingskills.
Next,achoirofalmost annoying
sounds blare from somewhere
ahead of you. The next exhibit,
which announces itself to zoogoers, is thePrimate House.Here
you will see all sorts of primates.
From the small monkeys to the
larger and extremely louder monkeys,you can't help but be fasci-

nated by these unique animals.
Although you could spenda long
time watching them, thereismore
to the zoo.From penguins to kangaroos to all sorts of birds, you
have to keepmoving to see them
all.
Next up is the nocturnal house.
Along withallsortsof snakes,frogs
and lizards, you will see creatures
youhave never seenbefore. Vampire bats, fruit bats and other animals that can only be seen in the
dark may make you feel a little
squeamish,but gettingagoodlook
at them in their natural environment makesthem seem alittleless
scary.
After you leave the nocturnal
house you will come across the
home ofthe felines. The zoooffers

many different types ofcats.From
tigers and panthers to snow leopards, there are many cats that are
quite common and some that are
close toextinction.Ifyoufancybig
cats a trip to the zoo is worth a
sunny day.
What zoo would be complete
without elephants? The Woodland
Park Zoohas four of them, three
Asian and one African. There is
something about elephants that
grabs zoo-goers' attention. Elephants seem to naturallyperform
infront audiences.
Currently, the zoois in the process of expanding, and a new
tropical rain forest is under construction. This exhibit will only
bring more enjoyment toa zoothat
is already well wortha visit.

Lou Reed: a powerful entertainer
Dedicated entirely to his new
album Magic andLoss, the first set
exploredReed's recentexperience
withloss anddeath.Introducingit,
Lou Reed performed to a full Reed said, "I know it's going to
house at the Paramount Theater require some concentration, but
two weeks ago, and it was a perlet'shave fun withit."
Examining the fundamental
formance.Like somanymusicians
that came out of the New York questions of death and his own
underground scene, Reed put a pain,Reed poured out some ofhis
heavyemphasis on the artistic.
best lyrics. From "ThePower and
Fromhis half-sung poetry to his the Glory," withback up vocals by
final stage bow, Reed proved he the legendary blues singer Jimmy
stillhasitand "it"isn'tthe sameold Scott, to "Dreaming," Reed once
thing. Thosewhocame tohearLou again workedhismagic withwords.
Reed's greatest hits left disap- With an incredibly tight band,
pointed. Those who came to hear brilliant guitarplaying,andbissilky
Lou Reed heard one of the best smooth voice, Reed captured the
shows in years.
audience.
By CAMILLE MCCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter

l

m

The second set began with the
albumSongsforDrella,amusical
autobiography of Andy Warhol.
Giving his audience a taste of the
life of the cult artist, Reed talked
his lyrics inthat style allhis own.
Asone fan said, "That wasweird."
But then,whatcan youexpectfrom
anautobiography of Andy Warhol?
Reed played songs from New
Yorkfor therest ofthe set.Whilehe
made little mention of the recent
riots, whenheplayed "Dirty Boulevard" the crowd exploded with
applause. "Giveus yourpoor,your
tired, and your hungry and we'll
pisson them," wasmet withcheers.
Theline"Statueofbigotry"brought
emphatic yells.
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Afterplayingforover twohours,
Reedsent thecrowdinto wildcheers
as heplayed the opening notes of
"Sweet Jane" as anencore. With F^El-fgHPg'^lCommittee
Seattle University
the audience singing the final chorusmost fans wouldhaveleft satisfied then. When Reed strummed
the opening riff of the song he
swore he'd never play again, the
A Student
crowd'senthusiasmreached anew
who is
high. With Scott singing back up
MOTIVATED,
Creative,
vocals,Reedrockedthehousewith
"Walk on the Wild Side."
and a little bit CRAZY,
Reed asked, "Do you want one
up on current affairs,
more?"
and able to program
The crowd screamed andReed
EDUCATIONAL
closed with"Satellite ofLove."
EVENTS.
Reed'snew album maybe about
you
willbe attending
loss,but hislatest show wasmagic. If

IOFSPKANEIl OFSPOKANE l

Corral some credits to take with you in the fall to yourfour-year college or university.
c community colleges offer an udderly terrific variety of summer classes you can

"

"

'

finish in eight short weeks.
Donlwait ti the cows come home: ca the Scno 'ano<Scn00 an0< College Relationsoffice for
details at (509) 533-8092.

Seattle University, and
are interested in work
that involves the
promotion of campus
events, the organizing of
Community Forums, and
the opportunity to bring
guest lecturers to the S.U.
campus: The position of
Co-ordinator for the
Educational Programs
Committee is available
for 1992-93.
stipend position
Call John Jarrett
at 296-6010
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to the truth. But as their sexual
relationshipprogresses,Nick'sinfatuationbecomes adouble-edged
swordas he finds himself trapped
ina web of seduction and deceit.
If you like suspense thrillers,
BasicInstinct is themovie for you.
have
Itisthebestmurder/mystery I
seensinceNo Way Out.Theaction
is hot,andthe sex is even hotter.I
honestly didn'tknow whothekiller
wasuntil the very last scene.
Sharon Stone sizzles. Michael
Douglaspusheshisskillas anactor
to the limit,and beyond. The sex
scenes between the two are sohot
you'dbetter bringabucket of cold
waterto thetheater withyou just to
be on the safe side.
On the ANIMAL rating scale
give BasicInfrom one to five,I
stinct four-and-a-half dogs inheat.

murder ofa former rock star.
Sharon Stone (Total Recall)
plays Catherine Tramella beautifulandextremelyintelligent writer
who has been linked with the
murder. Catherine is suspected
because she described the murder

indetail inone ofherbooks.However, the police let Catherine go
because they are convinced sheis
not guilty.
As victims continue to fall,Nick
finds himself being blamed for
killingapolice Internal Affairs officer. Nick's career comes under
fire from Internal Affairs, which
believes that he is the killer. His
previous recordis spotted withincidentsof drugabuse andaccidentalshooting.Facingno otherchoice,
thedepartmentputsNickonprobation.
Even thoughNickis temporarily
off the force,be continues to suspect Catherine of the crimes. Unfortunately,hebecomesinfatuated
withher,whichleadshim toasexual
but foreboding relationship. Nick
hopes therelationship willleadhim

CHEAP EATS:ffrom page 8

district,if not the whole area. Al- ing you wonder where to begin.
thoughit \saboutafiveminutedrive Fantastic andwellworththe drive,

great variety to suit many tastes.
P.S.: it is also one of the few, if
only, smoking vegie restaurants.
Located6blocks fromcampus,over
by Shoprite. 1531 14th Aye. Open
Wednesday throughSunday.#3248815.
NEIGHBORHOOD SOUL
KITCHEN
The best burgers in the Central

from campus, itis wellworthit. If
you put sixDick's Deluxe burgers
together, you would stillfall short
of this burger. AMAZING!
For those who prefer not to eat
meat,theirfishsandwichisnoloser.
We are definitely not talking
McChieftan. A full fillet of snapper, breaded in corn meal, sticks
out ofeither side of the bun,mak-

By JOSEPH IRWIN
Staff Movie Critic

Sandy Bradley's 12th Annual Musical Instrument Auction: at theSeattleCenter May 25, 26 and
31st.
SwanLake: at theSeattle Opera House May 26th.
The Good Times Are Killing Me: at the Bagley
Wright Theatreuntil May 24th.
Roy /Lerner Quartet (jazz):at Glass Slipper May
15thand16th 9p.m.
Between the Lines (jazz): at Glass Slipper May
29th 9p.m.
Coat Cooke & The Evolution (jazz): at Glass
Slipper May 30th 9p.m.
Seattle Public Theatre Play Reading Series:
*Beadwork is on the Agenda by George Savage Jr.
(Seattle)May 14th.
*Big Nothing by Timothy Mooney (Chicago)May
15th.
♥CloseConnections by Elaine Peterson (Seattle)
May 15th.
*They FellWhileFalling by TraciParks(Brooklyn,
NY) May 15th.
♥TheBurntHouse by Jenna Zark (St. Paul, MN.)
May 16th.
Seattle Repertory Theatre General Auditions: at
the SeattleRep. May 18-20
BFA ShowFor Visual Art: at Cornish College of
the Arts May 15th thruJune 12th.
Broadway InBellevueFundraiser: Sponsored by
the Village Theatre May 30th at theBellevue Athletic Club.
Second Annual Alki 8K Run/Skate Race
Benefiting the Puget Sound Alliance: May 24th.
Fragrance Festival: at the Pacific Science Center
May 17th.
Benefit Performances For Co-Motion Dance: at
Dance on Capitol Hill May 16th&17th.
Tacoma Young ArtistsOrchestra: atRialto May
16th at 7:30p.m.
Women in Comedy: at the Pantages May 16th
from 7 to 10 p.m.
BCPA Presents, Elly Ameling in Recital: at the
Pantages May 19th at 8 p.m.
Pacific Lutheran University Choral Union: at
Rialto May 21st at 8 p.m.
BCPA Presents,Marian McPartland Trio:at the
Pantages May 29th at 8 p.m.
Federal Way Symphonic Band: at Rialto May
30th at 8 p.m.
Alice and Wonderland: at thePantages June20th
at 7:30p.m.
UpWithPeople: at thePantages July 10thand1lth
Westcoast Comedy NastyBoysofSummer:at the
Pantages July 18th at 7 and 10 p.m.
Fourth Annual Artists' Studio Tour To Benefit
Seattle Art Museum: Pioneer Square May 17th.
OnceUpon A Mattress- SeattleUniversity Drama
Department: inthePigott Auditorium May 18ththru
the 24th.
Seattle University Photo Club Exhibit: at the Big
Moose Cafe Until the endof the quarter.
SeattleUniversityStudent ArtistExhibition:atthe
Kinsey Gallery.

-

Basic Instinct: one of
this year's hottest films
living on the edge isone thing,
having sex on it is another. Basic
Instinct explores the dark side of
seduction.
Michael Douglas (Romancing
theStone, Wall Street)plays Nick
Kern, a worn-out San Francisco
cop,whosereputationiscrumbling
almost as fastashis sanity.Nickis
ona toughcaseinvolvingthebrutal

the SoulKitchenislocated at2600
E. Union. Open Monday through
Saturday. #329-4870.
Experience a little diversity. I
realize disillusionment has set in
(Campus foodcan do that to you).
But get off your butt, get off
campus, and, in the process, try
something new. And, above all,
save money!
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Inno other opera is

the challenge of eternal
ovemore ingeniously
examined than inCOSI
a comic romance
fracturedby idealistic
young lovers who vow to
faithful> but alas' are
on'y luimm- Don't miss
this opera thatdelves
deeply into the complicationsofcoupling,leaving
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by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
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Mozart's most delightful
music.

7:30 p.m. curtain time

■

purchased from 6:00-7:15 p.m. in the Opera HouseMain Lobby.
Tickets
Student I.D. required, cash only, one ticket per student. Tickets subject to availability.
Free preview lecture at 6:30 p.m. in rooms 203/204 of the Opera House.
may be

Sponsored by Security Pacific Bank
COS\ performances May 2 -May 16.

Fordetails on the ongoingstudent rush program or additional ticket information

call 389-7676
SPEIGHT JENKINS "GENERALDIRECTOR
American Airlineii« theofficial airlineof SeattleOpera.
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Computer Science
Vanderbtlt University
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"Macintosh practically eliminates the need to
eP manua^s next t0 W comPuter> becauseof whichprogram I'm using-I can
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oranges.^bu can squash the orange

computer store andIVe seen lots of people

but I've never seen anybody with a

Macintoshswitch to another computer"

1108 E. Columbia Street

* <M0AppMCompuMf,Inc AppM. thaApplalogo,and Macintoshare reoutered trademarksol Apprt Computaf.Inc.
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Russell speaks to SU New York, 1957 revisited

TonyE»poslto/Sp»ct«tor

NBA legend Bill Russell spoke yesterday In the Campion Tower
ballroom. "Be as kind and respectful to your fellow students and
everyoneas possible," said Russell."This countryIs setup so that
peopledo things to each other, not for each other."

The state of SU sports
By JAMES COLLINS
Sports Columnist
As the 1991-92 intercollegiate
athleticsseasoncomes to aclose at
Seattle University, it seems aperfect time for asemi-knowledgable
observer to commentuponwhathe
has seenandheardfromUniversity
Sports inthelast ninemonths.
FANSUPPORT- No,misis not
another criticism of thenow-infamous"dormgeeks"thatneverseem
to lendmuch of a home-court advantage towhateverChieftain team
is in season. Iunderstand that the
Intramural Field on which the soccer teamstoilisineffect the world's
grassiest sand trap;I
planto bringa
wedge
every
game next
sand
to
fall.
I
understand that the tennis team
plays its "home" matches at the
Seattle Tennis Center, yet another
fan-unfriendly facility.
BUTWHEREAREYOUBASKETBALLFANS?
Myhighschool teams drewmore
can guarantee that
support, and I

Frankfurt $135' OuaUwala $!7S*
$351* Buenos Aircss47»*
Milan
$471*
$«*»" Rio
Paris
$331*
$(70* Sydney
Tokyo
$3ft*
Bangkok $351* Tahiti
HonsKons $301*
"Fares are 1/2 roundtrip from Seattle based
onaroundtrippurchase. Restrictions apply.
Taxes not included.Many other destinations
available.
»

theyaren'tasgoodas the twosquads
that Dave Cox and Al Hairston
lead. These are programs on the
verge of great success. Granted,
North Court at Connolly Center
isn't the Forum ofIngle wood, but
itishost to a fine brand ofbasketball. Kudos to SportsInformation
DirectorJoe Sauvagefor thejobhe
hasdoneinreturninginterest to the
sport,attempting toharkenback to
thetraditionof daysgoneby. IfSU
hoop ever again competes on an
NCAA level, it will be the best
comeback sinceLazarus.
NEXT ISSUE: CREW- Please,
oh please,stop complaining about
the institution of cross-country as
an "official" branch of University
Sports overcrew. Crew isn'teven
anationally-sanctioned
intercollegiate sport. Just be glad
thatnew sports ARE beingcreated
here,andputonyourrunningshoes.
Andyes, Ido appreciate the effort
put in by themembers of thecrew
team, and I
compliment them on
their success this season.
AND FINALLY...There isan
overwhelming sense of apathy on
campus, bothby theadministration
and students,regardingour sports
program. Intercollegiate athletics
remains aninvaluable toolingaining both revenue and recognition
foraninstitution,anditcanbedone
inanethical,moral, andtruly Christian way.Isn'tnowthebest time to
make astandinfavor ofexpanding
and improving University Sports?

1

"Willie! Sitdown and shut up! kept saying, 'Wait 'til next year.
People
will think you belong in Wait 'tilnext year.' But then the
By MICHAEL KORD
teammovedtoSanFrancisco,"said
bin!"
Sports Columnist
looney
the
at
Mickey.
got
two
men
offthe
train
The
"So how long are we gonna be
TheSeattleMarinershad justsuf- the next stopand staggereddown
dark,
wet
stuck
in this nightmare?"
the
street
in
amazement.
heartbreaking
fered another
9thin"Forever," answered Mickey.
"What's happening?" Willie
ning loss.
"Forever?"
With two outsandthe sacksdrunk, fearfully questioned.
"Yup, unless the Mariners start
"Allright Willie. Listen,we've
stopperMike Schooler hungaslider
the sizeofabeachball infront of the time warpedback toNew Yorkin winning and the fans get off their
fanniesandstartgoin' to thegames.
eyes of Toronto slugger Dave 1957."
That'sthe only way we'll get back
"What did yousay?"
Winfield whomashed theball into
"What am I,talkin' to myself? to the future."
the leftfield seats.
tell
"The Giants were my favorite
Final score: Toronto 7, Seattle 6. We're in New York City, I
team and they crossed me," said
Two elderly gentlemen named ya'. We've time warped!"
Willie. "Now the Mariners might
WillieandMickey walked downthe
"But how?But why?"
gonna' do?"
this,"
crossme.What amI
"Iknew it wouldcome to
Kingdome ramps in dismay. They
your
"It'soutta'
hands.You just
looked as if they had indulged in a said Mickey.
hope
the Seattle fans start
"What? What do youmean?" better
few too manyKing Dogs and King
supporting
the Ms."
"Lastseason I
madeadealwith
Beers.Inreality, theloss simply left
evenbother Iiking the
"Why
do I
the devil."
them feeling aimless.
ain'tnothin'buttrouble
They
it,"
"ThePrince ofDarkness?"
M's?
"Ican'tbelieve saidWillie. "I
like to call for me."
feellikeI'vebeenherebefore butI "Yup,Lucifer, as I
"Because some day they're
him.Ya' see,I
toldhim thatif the
don'tknow when."
season,
gonna
I
win the World Series,"said
Mickey.
winning
M's had a
"Whatda yamean?"said
promised
Mickey.
like
I
alotoffans
wouldshow
It might take them SO
"Idon'tknow. It just feels
they'lldo it.And when
but
up
year.
years,
this
Butifthe
fansdidn't
ramps
before
walked down these
do,
I
warp
they
say toall those
come,
can
gonna'
he
was
time
everything
and
looks the same.The
" doubters,
you
York
'See!I
told
so!
you
noises.Even
and
me
back
to
New
people.
same
Thesame
The twomen walkedaround and
City, 1957."
that samebreeze."
"Why'd
you
stupid
finally
me,"
make
that
came to a newspaperstand
Mickey.
tell
said
"Don't
deal?"
where Mickey bought a paper.
"You're nothaving a. ."
"Hey,look.The Giants play the
"He was gonna' allow the M's
". .No! No! I
haven't dropped
had to do Yankees today, what do yasay we
add since the '69 Mets won the to be sold to Florida! I
go to the game?"
it!"
World Series,"said Willie.
"All right, might as well. Hey,
"But why are we here? Istill
"I was afraid of this,"mumbled
havenightmares aboutthisplace." look in the paper and see what
Mickey.
"Huh?"
"What are ya'new?Inthe50's place the Giants are in," said Wil"Oh, uhnothin'.Itjust looks like the New York Giants were the lie.
"They're in deadlast."
worst teamin baseball.The only
it might rain."
They
"AhhlThenightmarecontinues!"
Williesuspected thatMickey was thing worse were theirfans.
trying tohide something.Buthewas
toobusytrying to figure out whythe
whole situation felt so familiar.
The two men walked to the bus
stopandwaitedpatiently asthe wind
began to pick up. Finally the bus
TheSeattle University men's lightweight-4 has put the school's crew
arrived. As they boarded the bus, program on the map.
however, with the blink of an eye,
Withasecond-place finishin the Regional Championshipsheldover
everythingwas blackand white.In- the weekend in Vancouver, Wa., the lightweight-4 earned a trip to
steadof being onabus they wereon Sacramento, Ca. for West Coast Championship, featuring the top crew
a subway train.
programs on the west coast.
"Holy cow! Ijust figured it out!
"It's a pretty big acheivement," said crew captain Emily Buck. "It
This ain't Seattle! We're in New makes usbetter knownand gives us more publicity."
York!"
The members of the lightweight-4 are coxswain lan Clunies-Ross,
Brendan Ramey, Jerel Frauenheim,Nate Clement,and Nate Ullrich.
"Next year we should be even better because we only lose a few
seniors," said Buck. "We've come a long way."
1
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Men's lightweight-4 rows to Sacramento

CHEER TEAM TRYOUTS
TEACHING CUNIC
May 18-22 Mon.-Fri.
5-7:00 pm
Connolly Center

OFFICIAL TRYOUTS
Tuesday May 26
5:00 pm
Connolly Center
Positions available for both
men and women

jffij

Internship at BMG Distribution
RCA and Arista Records

jSr5

!$y ALTERNATIVE
mm music intern
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TOJ^
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IN SEATTLE

JOB
'

year internsh|P for << college

Sophomore or Junior

m

20'25 hours per week
■Retail Promotion Involvement
Internship is part of BMG
Distributions Nationwide

<o%*jjb ■
tip4££
Alternative Marketing Program
'ff^Strl
MraMta
■
Salary: 5220 per month and
><

(v2gjSt <fl3f
\'MJ%*u(Jh£

S 220 per month expenses

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
■Full Time Student in pursuit of at
least a Bachelors Degree

■Love and extensive
knowledge of alternative music

■Some experienceinretail, radio or
other music-relatedareas preferred
■Creative & energetic person who
seeksacareennthemusicindustry
■Must have rar

For consideration, please send your resume to:

Council Travel
219Broadway Aye East. #17
The Alley Buildins
Seattle, WA 98102

'R&jy'wte '
\yjmfmm

Kirsten Behncke, BMG Music Inc.,
133 Avenueof theAmericas 6th Floor. New York. NY 10036
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Acclaimed author wins award

MATH:

From page 3

speeches at organizations concerned with mathematics and its
teaching.
Whenhe's not teaching,writing
textbooks,and givingspeeches,he
likes to fish and play racquetball.
"I'maracquetballnut,"said Yandl.
"I play at Connolly quite often."
He saidbe even gets challengedto
games by his students.
All games aside, Yandl is very
serious about his students andhow
they view mathematics. "Attendance in mathematics is very important," he said. "I don't think
studentsrealizethatmissingtwoor
three days puts them at a great
disadvantage." A lot of students
have a strong aversion to math-

Boy&dog&Hakim

ematics, but Yandl still strives to

make adifference. "IfI
canchange
the attitudes of a few people, then
I've done a greatdeal,"he said.
Yandldoeshisbest to get allof
his students excited or, at least,
interestedin math. "Ilike to give
real-life examples,"he said."Idon't
like students to just memorize
things. They need to understand
what's behindif
The students seem to really appreciate all of Yandl's hard work.
Many cite Yandl as making a significant impact on their lives and
encouraging a loveof learning.
The award will be presented to
Yandl on June 19 in Missoula,
Montana.

Thinking about living on
campus next year?
You're invited to
BELLARMINE HALL
for an
Open House
Tuesday, May 19
noon to 6 p.m.
we'll have rooms to look at,
residence hall staff on hand
to answer your questions,
and free refreshments!

we hope to see you there!

SU NIGHT !
OFFERGOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENT ID CARD

Free delivery

Looking Ahead
GREENPEACE

FINISHING YOUR

BACHELOR'S DEGREE?
SAVE MOTHER EARTH! The NOT READY FOR GRADUATE
planetneeds helpand you need
SCHOOL?
a job that's more than a payTEACHENGLISH ABROAD
check.Theworld'smost diverse The Schoolof Teaching ESL, in
and effective environmental or- cooperation with SeattleUniverganization is now hiring con- sity School of Education, can
cernedandarticulate women and certify you to teach English
men for our educational and abroad. Intensive 12-credit
fundraising canvass team. PT/ courses are offered monthly at
FT and LIFETIME. Hours 2-10 off-campustuitionrates.Evening
pm. Greenpeace is an equal courses are alsoavailable.
opportunityemployer.CallJamie
School of Teaching ESL
2601 N.W. 56thSt.
(206) 633-6027.
Seattle WA 98107
NEED MONEY FOR COL781-8607

.

LEGE?

We can help!Call 784-7765
now for details.

Typing/Word Processing
Papers, resumes, letters, etc.
Professionally typed and laser
RESUMES.Leave the writing to printed. Quick turnaround at a
usl We compose, design, and reasonable price. Marci Riley
produce laser printed resumes. 324-5460.
Students 1/3 off. CHCS, 720Spectator advertising296-6470
4011.

The Enlish Department invites
everyone to Professor Erlinda
Rustia's farewelllecture at 7p.m.
on May 20.
Today David Homer, Patrick
McDonald, Danielle Lavallee,
Jerel Frauiiheimand John King
willspeak outabout theirreflection
ontheireducaliona experiencehere
at Seattle U.The presentation will
be taking place from 3 to 4:30 in
the Casey Atrium.
Soup with Substance,in cooperation with the Women's Center,
"
on"the fernmizationofPoverty. It
is being heldfrom May 18thfrom
5:15 to A:3O in the 1891 room in
BellarmineHall.
ThenewartexhibitintheKinsey
Gallery willbe featuring art bySU
students.Theexhbit willrun from
May 11 through June 14.
The DramaDivision of the Department ofFineArtsispresenting
Once Upon A Mattress for ticket
information call the fine arts department

Free Parking
in rear

" 14th & E. Madis.m 322-9411

»

unplanned pregnancy? decisions to make?

■HVP?^

understanding all your alternatives
makes you really free to choose.
for a confidential,caring friend,

sfcfc

4p^

call us. we're here to listen and to
talk with you.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
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Birthright
OM 4001

SWM.WA 98103

STUDENT LOANBORROWERS whoare leaving SeattleUniversity after
Spring or Summer quarter, 1992, and who are not returning next year,
are required to attend aSTUDENT LOAN EXIT INTERVIEW SESSION.
The sessions will be held in the Stimson Room, Lemieux Library, on the
following dates and times.

-^

The sessions last 30-40 minutes. For further information contact the
StudentLoan Department ©296-5895, or stop by the Controller'sOffice
receptionist's desk for more information.

